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                               Abstract

   In tke Eo-Triassic epoch, pelecypods played a leading role in the animal fossils of the
Maizuru zone, while they were replaced by cephalopods in the transgressive, Meso-Triassic
epoch. They amount to 40 species belonging to 15 families in total number, of which only
four species are found in the Meso-Triassic. This article treats with the remaining fossils
excluding the ones described before. The pelecypod-fauna in this zone has an intimate rela-
tion with that of the Ussuri province as formerly pointed out.

                  Introduetien and Acknewledgement

   The stratigraphy of the Triassic System in the Maizuru zone was sum-
marized in detail by the writer and others (NA.KA.zAwA et al, 1958; NA.KAzAwA,
1958). The paleontological studies concerning the Upper Triassic pelecypod-
fossils were also completed (NAi<AzAwA., 1952-56), but the majority of the Lower
and Middle Triassic fossils were Ieft undescribed except for Eumorphotis aff.
multiformis (ex aff. var. rudaecosta), Claraia Puichella, C. aff. decidens (NAKAzAwA,

1953). The species of Myophoriidae and Bakevelliidae, which are the members
that fiourished rnost in this zone, were recently discussed in two separate papers
together with the Perrnian species (NAKAzAwA, 1959 and 1960). This paper
treats with the femaining mernbers ef the pelecypod-fossils.
   As already discussed in detail in the stratigraphical part, the Lower Triassic
deposits of the Ma2zuru zone are fairly changeable in }ithofacies, and three
sedimentary facies are recognized in it, that is, the coarse-, the medium-, and
the fine-gralned facies. The first facies is composed mainly of sandstones and
conglomerates of more than 500 meters in thickness ; the second one is composed
of sandstones and shales of similar thickness, and the third constituted mostly
by muddy rocks of lesser thickness. These three facies are arranged zonally
from north to south suggesting the uplifting of high land to the north of the
Maizuru zone during that time. The fossil-contents represented by pelecypods
vary also in accordance with the lithofacies as will be stated briefly in the
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following. The coarse-grained facies is characterized by Neoscl•tizodus-Bakevellice
faunule abundant in Neeschizodus cf. leavigatus and Bahevellia leambei wherever
in the Maizuru zoRe. On the other hand, the fine-grained facies is marked by
Nuculana-Ralaeoneilo faunule constituted mainly ef N'acula'na spp. cif, 3, Palaeo•pteilo

cf. elliPtica in KiFARisovA., P. cf. ov•Ifovmis (EcK). The latter faunule is also
founcl in the mttddy rocks in the coarse-grained facies. Sma}l form of Neo-
schigodus cf. laevigatus occurs in. the fiRe-grained facies and Bakevell•ia igaii•zbei is

substituÅíed by B. okuyamens•is aftd nara•uJarensis in that facies. The marked
contrast beeween the two faeies does llot IRdicate a time difference but an
eRvirokrnental oRe. In the medigmgrained facies, the fossil-contents vary
locally ln spite of the comparatively large number of species, amoBg which
" Pecten" ussuricus, Pinna mteikaclaniensis n. sp., Nucsclana nogam•ii yakunoensis
n. subsp., and MysidioPte?'a circugaris n. sp. are relatively dominant.
   It is a noticeab}e fact that the cemmonly found species throgghout the
Maizuru basin, which serve as zone-fossils applicable to the entire basin, occur
tltrough the Eo-Teriassic epock, and tke Lower Triassic of this zone cannot be
subdivided, but is representecl by a single fauRizone, Neoscl•iizodus-Baleevellia
or Nuculana-Palaeoneilo. Nevertheless, LePtocJzondTia? oktcyame?tsis n. sp. aitd
Claraia spp. are con.fuked to the lower part, and Nuculana •nogamii and Pinna
•muifeadaniensis are most probably limited to the upper ha}f in the Yakuno-Oe
districts occupying tlte eastern half of the Maizuru basin. Accordingly the
Lower Triassic may be subclivided inÅío two subzones at least in these districts,
represented respectively by such fossils as mentioned above. The accgrate age
of the subdivisiens canRot be declcled, because ammoneid fosslls are on}y scarcely
foun6,, aRd furthermorel many of tke pelecypods are specthcally indeterminable
as the specimeas are considerably deformed secoltdarily. But the occurrence of
Meekecera.s sp., OP}'ticeyas (?) sp., Pseudosageceras aff. 7nultilobatum, and Anakashi-

mirites (?) sp. from the lower horizon and Paratiro}•ites (?) sp. from the upper
haif suggest the early Eo-Teriassic Indiall and the late Eo-Triassic OlenekitaR
epoch (KipARisovA and Popov, 1956) of the two subdivisioRs.
   Succeeding the Lower Triassic strata, the shaly sediments of more than
400 meters in thickness make their appearance. Two faunizones, Hollandites-
" Danblbites" and Me?zeP}tsllites, are distinguiskabie iR them, correspondiBg to the
early Anisian and the latest Anisian, respectively. Pelecypods in these zones
are very scarce. They are Propea7}tussi•um (Variafnussium) it. sp. and Nuculopsis
<Palaeon,ttcula> sp. of the lower zone, and Neeculana nogamii and Dannella (?) sp.
of the MoiioPltyllites zone.

   Tke Maizuru zone has great resemblance to the Kitakarni region, Northeast
Japan in the lithofacies and i.k the fossil-assemblages as we}l. The Lower
Triassic Systern in the iwo regions shows marked con.trast with that of the
outer zone of Central and West Japan, siRce the latter is composed mainly of
thin limestone lenses containing Eumo?'pkot-ts m•ugtiformis-Pteria ttssurica yabei
fauna. Outside Japait, the Maizuru faunules are intimately related to those of
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the Ussuri proviRce, suggesting direct commtmication between the two as
deduced from the aRnexed table, although the alliance with those of the Hima-
Iayas cannot be neglected.
   The writer wishes to express his cordial thanks to Prof. S. MATsusHiTA of
University of Kyoto fer his guidance througbout the present study, and to
Mssrs. T. Si{iKi, D. SmMizu, aR(i Y. Noc..AMi foy their cooperatioR in the field
survey. He is also obliged to Miss T. IMsa.i for typewriting the manuscript.

                         DeseriptioR of Speeies

                      Family Amusiidae RmEwooD
                       Genus Entolinm MEEi<, 1865
               Type : Pecten denzissits PmLLips, lower Malm, Europe

   The typical entoliids which fiourished in the Juiassic Period have an angu-
lated dorsa} margin salient above the hinge-line in the right valve. On the other
hand many of the Triassic species have a straight dorsal rnargin as already
notlceci by PNuippi (1900, p. 97), but the two forms aye connected with each
other by intermediate forms, an.d this character maay not be a definite criteerion

of the gen,us. One of the specimens, which are here compared to E. discites
(pi. 1, fig. 4), has a slightly angulated dorsal margin lil<e iR E. scl•ilosse?'•i
(WOllRMANN, 1889, p. 203, pl. 7, figs. 1, 2) from the Kamia}i of the Northern
Alps. The Triassic Entoliu?n may be divided into two groups; the one is the
group of discites provided with a n.early straight dorsal ma.rgin, an_d the otlier
is the group of quotildian•"s (HEALEy) (1908, p. 46, pl. 7, figs. 4-11) charac'terized

by prolonged dorsa! extenslon of the auricles in the right vaive. Tke oldest
representatives of the latter group are fotm.d iR the Anisian, such as E. tiscaviensis

described by [[XoRNQuisT (1900, pl. 3, fig. 7, discites) from tke SoutherR AIps,
E. keliner•i KiTTL (19Q4, p. 7e9, textfig. 36) from Salajevo, and E. sp. in Bi.TTNER

(1901, p. 92, pl. 8, figs. 17, 18) from BakoRy, while the former appeared as early

as in the Skytie. The group of quotf.diantts is connected with the Jurassic
group of E. cornutum QuENsT. (STA.scHE, 1926), and is separable from the group
of E. discifo7'mis or demissum, in the smaller apical aitgle, fan-shaped outline
oÅí the disc rather tkan 6rbiculay, ar.d stronger dorsal prolongatiofi of the auyicies,

although the laetey grogp has a simllar axx.gulated dersal margin. Both groups
are con$idered to be derived indepeRdep.tly from tke grogp of discites. The
Iate Paieozolc genus PerizoPecten WiNcHELL is very simllar to the Massic entolilds

(NEwELL, 1937, p. 109), but not a direct ancestor, because it has a large,
specialized shell in comparison wlth the grogp of discites, and the dorsal pro-
longatlon of the auricles took place in the }eft valve contrary to the case of
Mesozoic Entolium. The writer presumes that the occurrence of the group of
discites or ancestyal group very siinilar to discites goes back to tke Permian period.
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Table 1. List oÅí the Early and Middle Triassic

Species Distri-
bution

Family Amusiidae
 Entolium cf. discites (ScHL.) sp. ec

  . " sp-B
  . . sP.7
 E. cf. microtis (BITTNER)

ProPeamussittm (Varianzussium) sp. nov.
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Farnily Aviculopectinidae
 Euniorphotis aff. ntaritinta KIpA-sovA

 E. aff. mttltifonnis var. rudaeeostai!"

 E. aff. ten"ist•riata (BITTNER)

 Claraia aff. decidens DIENER*

 C. pulchetla NAKAzAwA*
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Family Pectinidae
 "Pecten" ussuricus BITTNER

" P." aff. sojaEs WxTTENBERG
" P." aff. amecricus BITTNER

LePtochondria ? minima (KIpARIsovA)

L. ? aff. virgalensts WITTENBVRG

L. ? oleuyamensis NAKAzAwA n. sp.
L. ? cf. bittneri (KIpAR!sovA)
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Famiiy Limidae l
 MysidioPtera eircularis NAi<AZAWA nLSP•i

            [
y,Ki Fm,Mml?

E
I
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Family Myalinidae
 PromNalina minuta NAI<AzAwA n. sp.
 "promyalina" sp. a

 `tp." sp. B

 .py sp. 7

I

Farnily Pinnidae
 Pinna muikadaniensis NAKAzAwA, n. sp.

Family Pteriidae
 Pteria (s.l.) aff. murchisoni (GE!NrTz)
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My
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Family Anthracosiidae
 AnodontoPhora cf. fassaeixsis bittneri FR.
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Family Halobiidae
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pelecypod-fossils from the Maizuru zene.

Species
Distri-
bution t

Facies
Range

TIa

Family Bal<evellidae
 Baleevellia (.Maixuria)

ll

)1

}t

 sl

B.

kambei NAI<.*

  ,, feambei dannensis NAKAzAwA.*

  ,, ekUYaMenSiS NAKAZAwAik4

   7) cf. okuyamensis NAKAzAWA*
   " 7taraZUarenSis NAI<AZAW A*

(Neobaleevellia) tsuzttradaftiensis*
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Family Myophoriidae
 Neesckizodscs cf. laevigattes

N. sp. ind.isc

N. ? shifeii NAKAZAWA*

<ZIET.)*

Farnily Nuculanidae
 twtculana (Dacr)'omya) nogamii, n. sp.

  ,, ,, nogamii yakttnoensis, n. subsp.

  " IS sp. es
  " " sp. B cÅí. N. sp. nov. (KIp.)

 N. ? sp. indet.
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Family Ctenodontidae
 Palaeoneilo sp. nt cf. ettiPtica in Kip.

 P. sp. B cf. P. ? Oviiormis (Eci<)

 P. sp. 7

 P. sp. 6 cf. elliPttca Praecttr$er FREcH

 R sp. E
 P. ? sp. indet.

Family Nucu}idae
 NtecteloPsis (Palaeonttcula) sp. cr

 N. (P,) sp. B

 N. (P.?) sp• 7

I

Y.KI,KH
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Ussuri
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* : described in other papers.
   IR the column of distribution, F: Fukumoto district, My: )v({iharaiyama district,
Y: Yakuno district, Kff: Kawashigashi (ee district), KI: Kawanishi (Oe district).
   In the column of facies, C:coarse-grained, M:medium-grained, F: fine-grained,
s: sandstone, m: muddy rock. Cm: means muddy rocl< of coarse-grained facies.
   In the column ef range, TIa:early Eo-Triassic, TIb:late Eo-Triassic, T2a:early
early Meso-Triassic (early Anisian), T2b: late early Meso-Triassic (latest Anisian),
@:abundant, O:common, Å~:rare or very rare. Symbols with question mark show
that exact horizons are uncertain.
   Column of remarlcs: Distribution of identical or intimately related species in the
foreign countries.
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                 E•ntoliu•nt cf. discites (ScllLoTi{EIM), sp. cu

                             Plate 12, Figures 1, 2

    DescriPtion :rShell sma}l, suborbicular, Rearly eqgilateral, weakly inflated, a
little higher than the length ; test thin ; shell-margin of the disc regulaurly rounded

except for straight anteyo- and pesterodorsal margiRs, which make an apical
angle of about 100 degrees with each other; hinge-llne straight, slightly sherter
than a half of the shell-leRgth; both auric}es of subequal size depressed, wei!
defined from the clisc, the dorsal margin nearly straigltt; anterior auricle of the

right valve slight}y pro]ected ferward with a very shal}ow byssal sinus ; posterior

one obtusely triangulay with rounded posterodorsal corner;the main part of
the disc separaeed from the narrow submarginal portions by very weak sulci
racliatin.cr from the beak;auricular crura very "reak, if presentJ two internal
ridges correspoRdixxg to the racllal sulci on the outer surface being obscure;

resilifer-pit small, subtyigonal; mtisculaÅíure unknown; surface smooth except
for fine, close-set coxxcentr2c growth-lines.

    Remarks and ComParison:-Three right valves and severa} uncertain frag-
ments are at hand. This species is very simi}ar to the cosmopolkan Entolium
tliscites (ScHLoTHEiM) in general aspect, but is a liSSIe higher than the typical

cliscites and the internal ridges are obscure. It is allied to E. trident•i•n•i (BiTTNER)

(190i, p. 101, pl. 8, fig. 25) frora tlte Ladinic of Bakony in the sinuated anterior

aurlcle and the weak internal ridges. The auricular sinuation is aJso seen in
several specimeBs of disc•ites (for examp}e, SALoMoN, 1895, pl. 4, fig. 23; Assi ANN,

1915, pl. 31, fig. 22 ; Pmmppi, 1903, pl. 4, fig. 9), and it is probable that tr•ide?ttini

may be an immature specimen of discites.

    Occurrence:--Scattered in the dark bluish shale of the lower part ef the
Oro formation (late Eo-Triassic) at. Muikadani (KI 1) and west of Muikadani
(KI 8), Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture, Reg. nos. JM 10655-57.

                 E•ntolimm cf. discites (ScHLoTKEIM), sp. 3

                            Plate 12, Figures 3, 4

   Tlais specles represented by a left and a smaller right va}ve, is closeiy
allied to the preceding species, but is disti'nguished by the stronger impression

of the iRtema} ridges and auricular crura, and by the deveiopment of concentric

lirae at regular intervais besides the fine, crowded growth-liRes. Furtheymore,
the both valves are sculptured by obsolete radial ribs, which mal<e some resem-
biance to E. i7icognitu3•n (WdHRMA.NN) (1889, p. 204, pl. 7, figs. 3, 4, ]ilosu.m), but

the radials are fewer and mere obsolete than the lattey.
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 Measecreme?gt :-

L (mm.)

13

         'ff (mm•) I

14.7

ca 11 12

          1 (mm.)H/L

1.13

1.09

ca 5.5

4.2

"""' 1/L""  '

0.42

0.37

a (degree)

96

98

  L:length, H:height, 1:hinge-length, a:apical angle

   Occurrence:-Scarce from the lower part of the Oro formation west of
Muikadani at Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture (KI 8), in association with the
precedin.g species, Reg. no. JM 10658.

                  Entoliacm cf. discites (ScHLoTN.), sp. ;'

                           Plate 12, Figures 5, 6

   A single, incomplete left valve was obtained from the Okadashimo foymation
of the Shidaka group at Shidaka (S. 2), Maizuru City. It resembles very much
E. cf. dtscites spp. a and 3 described above, but differs from the both in the

stronger depression of the wider submarginal portions, from sp. a in having
obscure radial sSriae, and from sp. B in lacking distinct concentric scuiptures.

The smaller apical angle and the slender outline are similar to those of E.
liscaviensis (GmBEL), but they may have been caused by secondary forces.
Reg. no. JM 10659.

                     Entolium cf. microtis (BiTTNEp<)

                             Plate 12, Figure 7

cf. 1899. Pecten discites var. inicrot'is BiTTNER, p. 24 (272), Pl. 2 (27), Figs. IO-11.

cf. 1948. Pecten (Entolittm) discites var. microtis, I<u, p. 247, Pl. 1, Fig. 15.

   Tlte described form is distinguished from E. cf. d•iscites in the larger size and

very smal} auricles in comparison with the main body. The hinge-length attains

less than one-third of the shell-leBgtk. Tlte species is almost identical with
E. microtis, especially, described by Ku from the Skytic of Szechuan in westem

ChiRa but the strict specific identificatiofi is difucult as the specirnens are too

poor.

   Occecrrence :-Searce from the lower member of tke Hirobatake formation
(early Eo-Triassic) at Katsuradani, Hirobatake, Oe-cho (KH 16) aRd from the
}owest part of the Oro formation (late Eo-Triassic) at Ouchidani, Kamiouchi,
Fukuchiyama City (KI 4), Reg. nos. JM i0660-661.
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         Genus ProPeamussittm DE GREGoRio, i884
Type: Pecten (ProPeanzussium) cecitiae DE GREGoRIo, Miocene of Sicily

           Subgenus Variam"ssium SAcco, 1897
  Type: Amusium cancellatscm E. A. SMITH, Recent, Atlantic Ocean

   ProPeamussium erected as the subgenus under tlte genus Pecten, is new
elevated to the status of genus in the family Amusiidae, although several authors
adopt the new family Propeamussiidae. Varis•mussium established by SAcco as
the subgenus of ProPeamussium, is referred to as the infra-subgeneyic rank by
several authors, sttch as GRANT and GALE (1931, p. 235) and OyAMA (1944, p. 244).
But judging from the original descriptioRnk of the type-species and allied oRes,
Variamussium is distinguisltable from Propea•mussium in several points, which
allow us to separate tke two at least subgenerically as stated below. Variamus-
sium is small iR size (18 mm. high in the type-specimen), provided with more or
less distiRct byssal notch, aftd the interRa} ribs begin at some distance from the
beak and reach near the perlpheral margin ; in general the radial ornameltts of
the ieft valve are more developed. On the other hand, Propea7nuss•ior•m s. s. is
relatively large in size (35mm. high in the type-specimen); the agricles are
smal} in comparison with the skell-size, aRd the byssal sinus obsolete; the
lnternal rlbs stayt from the umbonal recess and end at a part far from the peri-
plteral margin.

ProPectmussiz•{•wt (Variamussiunz) n. sp. indet.

           Plate 12, Figures 8, 9

   DescriPtion:-A complete left and a fragmental right valve are available.
   Shell small, longitudinally evate except for auricular portion, higher than the
length, moderately ceRvex, equllateral ; test thin ; hinge-margin straight attaining
about 70 96 of the shell-length; antero- and posterodorsal margins of the disc
straight making an apical aRgle of about a right angle; aur;'cles subequal, well
defiRed from the yest; posterior auricle rectangled trlangular, anteylor one kas
a slightly slnuated anterior margin. Surface of the rlght valve scu}ptured with
very fine, regularly di$posed, coRcentric lirae, and ln the Ieft va}ve Rarrow but
clistinct, numerous radial costae are developed making retlculate appearance with
the concentric ornaments (pl. 1, fig. 9). The internal ribs startiRg at a con-
siderable distaRce from the beak, gradually growing stronger and reachiRg near
the peripheral margin ; cardinal and auricular crura not observed.

    Remarles and Comparison:-The species is considerably compressed secoRda-
rily, and does not represeRt the original outline. It must be broader in outline
with larger apical aRgle than the illustration. It' agrees well with the geRus

* The writer could not read the GREGomo's original description, but the full tran$lation is
  quoted in GRANT and (}ALE's paper (op. cit. p. 233).
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ProPeamscssium, especialiy with the subgenus Yariamussium, in essential generic
or subgeneric characters, and cannot be separated morphologically from the
Cenozoic group. Pecten (Variamussi"m) margariticostaims reported by DmNER
from the Noric of the Himalayas (1908, pp. 97 and 131, pl. 18, figs. 1-3) is con-
sldered to be tlte only Triassic species of the true propeamussiids, so far as the
writer kRows. The Japanese species is easily distinguished from the Kimalayan
species in omaments of the ieft valve. Among the two Jurassic spec2es of
Japan, ProPeamscssium habuleawensis KiMuRA. (1951, p. 344, pl. 1, figs. 14, 15) and
Variamecssium?sp. ef HAyAMi (1957, p. 125, pl. 20, fig. 18), the former one is
more similar to the present species than the latter, but differs in the unequal
auricle. The one described above is most probably a new species, although
the materials are too poor to propose a new name.

   Occurrence :-Obtained from the sandy shale of the lower part of the Waruishi
formation, Yakuno group (early Anisian) at Waruishi, Nukada, Yakuno-cho,
Kyoto Prefecture (Y 10), Reg. no. JM le662.

                           Fami}y Pectinidae

                       Genus Pecten MSLLER, 1776
                       "Pecten" ussuricus BiTTNER

                          PIate 12, Figures 10-13

1899. Pecten ussitrictts BITTNER, p. 4, pl. 1, ftg. 11

1899. P. sicheticus BITTNER, p. 5, pl. 1, fig. 10.

1938. P. (AequiPecten) ussuricus, KIpARIsovA, p. 12, pl. 3, figs. 2-2

l954. P. (EuPecten) u$surictts, KipARIsovA, p. 12, pl. 3, figs. 1-2

   Remarfes:-The specimens obtaiRed from the Maizuru basin coincide very
well with those of the Ussuri described by BiTTNER an.d KipA.RisovA in all
essential characters and (lefinitely identical with that species. Kip.A.RisovA (1938)
pointed out that P. sicltoticus BiTTNER is nothiEg but the left valve of ussurictts.

This is also inferred from the byssal ear and the length of the both auric}es
of the specimeits collected from the Maizuru and the Kitakami by the wrlter.
    KipARisovAplaced the species in AequiPecten, and later in EuPecten. Aequi-
pecten was established as the subgenus of Chlamys by FisHER (Z887) based on
the small Eocene species Pecten oPercularis as type, wlaich has nearly equivalved
shells sculptured by strong radial ribs and has a larger anterior auricle than
the posterior. Havlng unequal valves and a larger pesterior auricle, ussuricess
is net AequiPecte". EttPecteR was erected by PmLippi (1900) as one of the
divisions of Pecten, and inclttdes many subgeRera and sections which are con-
sidered to be generic rank ln the present classificatioR. TEppNER (1922) adopted
the name as the subfamily of the family Pectinidae. Further revision is Reeded
for using the name as generic or subgeneric rank. "Pecteit" ttssuriczas beloRgs
most probably to a Rew genus, although it is included here tentatlvely in the
genus Pectesc. Furthermore, it is a noticeable fact that the species has sometimes
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obscure auricular crura and a pair of iRterna} ridges (pl. 12, figs. 10b, 12), both
of which are commonly observed in entoliids. In fact the smooth left valve
strongly reminds the writer of that of Entolium. It may be probable that
ussuricus belongs to Amussiidae. Pecten cf. ussuricus figured by MATsusHiTA
(1926, pl. 8, fig. 15) from the Skytic Kurotal<i limestone in Shikol<u is not a
Pecte}t but a left valve of P;euro•nectites by MATsusi{iTA (op. cit., pl. 8, figs. 2, 5)
in the same locality. Pecten cf. sickoticus by the same author (ibid., pl. 8, fig. 16)
differs considerably from " sicItoticus" iR regularly disposed, fine raclial costae
of equal strength and in theabsence of the submarginal depression. Mereovey,
both auricles aye not clearly clefined from the rest. It is allied to the group ef
" Pecten" alberti. GomFuss which beloRgs probably to LePtocJtondria BiTTNER.

   Occurrence:-FouRd through tke fine- to coarse-grained facies in the Fuku-
moto, YakuRo and Oe districts, although small in number. Rather comrnon in
the early Eo-Triassic, but rare in the late Eo-Triassic, vvrhen the species becomes
sma}ler in size. Reg. nos. JM 10640-646.

                    "pecten" aff. sojalis WITTENBURG

                          PIate 12, Figures 15a, b

cf. 1899. Pecten ex aff. atbertl, BIcrTNER, p. 6, pl. 12, fig. 3 (not figs. 1, 2, 4-10)

ÅëÅí 1908. Pecten sojal•is WiT[rENBuRG, p. 21, pl. 1, fig. 6.

cf. 1938. Pecten aff. sojalis, I<ipARIsovA, p. 257, pl. 5, figs. 14-17.

   DescT•iPt•ion :-Sltell small in size, nearly equiiateral, a little convex, subcircular

in outllne except for auricles, the height nearly equal to the length; hlRg-line
straigkt, a little s}}orter than the shell-length; both auricles llearly equal iR size
as well as in outline, aRd acutely pointed; surface entirely smooth.

   Measurement ;-

Reg. no.

JM 1065a

JM 1053b

3M le654

L(mm.) l H(mm.) l i(mm.) a (degree)

6.0
E

6.4

5.3

7.0

6.7

L

5.2

       l4.8

5.0

4.0

90

95

95

   ComParison:-This species is very similasc to Pecten aff. sojalis WiTTF.N'BuRG
clescribed by KipARisovA. from the Skytic of UssurÅí The latter species was
distin.guished from sojulis from the Werfen beds of Tirol by the oblique shape
and the shorter hlRge-length. The Japanese species is almost ideRtical wlth
the Ussuri's although slightly differs in the smaller apical angle and probably
in the less coRvex sltell.

   Occecrrence:-Rare from the lower membey oÅí the Hirobatake formation
(early Eo-Triassic) at Okuyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto PreÅíecture (KH 26 and 29),
Reg. nos. JM 10653-654.
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                     "Pecten" aff. amuricus BITTNER

                            P!ate 12, Figure 14

cf. 1899. Pecten an-zuricus BITTNER, p. 5, pl. 2, figs. 23-28

   1958. Pecten sp. indet., NAi<AzAwA, p. 261 (list)

   A right ? internal mould was procured from the b}ue, calcareous sandy shale
of the uRdivided Fukumoto greup at Ol<uradani, Fukumoto, Aita-cho, Okayama
Prefecture (F 25). The shell is srr}all, nearly flat, equilateral, and fan-shaped.
ffinge-line is long aRd straight, slightly shorter than the length. Auricles are
acutely protruded towards both extremities. The surface is covered by numerous,
fine radial ribs; they amount 25 in number in the preserved portion which
occupies the twe-thirds of the disc. The species resembles very much the right
valve of " Pecten" amuricus BiTTNER from the Skytic of Ussuri in the fan-shpaed,
fiat disc, the protruded auricles and the radial ornament, although the shell has
been severely deformed. But the present species is mttch smaller and the
position of the maximum length is probably located higher than amuricus.
   Pecten amuricus var. reported by ONuKi (1956, p. 109), ONuKi arxcl BA..NDo
(1959, p. 23) from tlie southern Kitakami massif differs from amuricus in the
subcircular disc, the rr}ore numerous radial ribs and relative}y slender auricles,
and is believed to be specifically distinct from the Iatter.)i`

   Tke stratigraphical position of the species from Fukttmeto is uncertain, but
estimated as the late Eo-Triassic or the earliest Meso-Triassic. Reg. no. JM 10770.

                        Farnily Avicu}opectinidae

                    Genus EumorPhotis BiTTNER, 1901

                  EumorPizotis aff. maritima KIpARIsovA

                          PIate 12, Figures 25-28

cf. 1938. EufnorPltotis maritima KIpARIsovA, p. 222, pl. 2, figs. 3, 6-8, 13

   Description:-Shell moderate iR size, inequivalve, inequilateral. Left valve
fairly convex; anterior auricle a little coRvex, demarcated from the rest by a
distinct depression; posterioy one large, wing-shaped, gradually fiattened from
the main body; its posterior margiR nearly straight and posterodorsal bending
very weak; surface covered by numerous, relatively fiRe radial ribs consisting
of three or more orders;primary and secondary radials of rnore than twenty
in total nttmber becoming Bear}y equal in strength through the growth, intercalat-
ing two or more, finer radials iR each interspaces; in some cases, al} radials
growing uniform in strength (pl. 12, fig. 27). Right valve almost fiat;aRterior
auricle deeply incised below; surÅíace sculptured by fiRe, close-set radlal ribs
which are relatively stronger on the aur2cles. Growth-wrinl<}es developing at

* The writer thanks Dr. Y. ONui<I of Tohoku University for his courtesy in examining the
  specimens kept at Tohoku University.
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irregglar intervais on the both valves ; growth-Iines obsolete. Ligament-pit and
muscu}ature are unknown.
   RemarJes and ComParison:-This species resembles E"morPhotis tenuistriata
(BiTTNER.) (1898, p. 711, pl. 15, fig. 7) from the Skytic of Bokhara in the
numeyous fine radial omaments, but the stronger radial ribs are more numerous
in this species, and the radials kave not a tendency to disappear in the fu!l
grown. stage as in the case of tenuistriata. It is more a}lied to E. maritima from
Ussuri, especially in the specimens possessing relaSively uRiform radial orna-
ments, but the radial ribs seem to be slightly stronger aRd the left valve is
fiatter than maritima.

    Occurrence:--Common from the fine-grained sandstone of the lower part of
the KusaRo formation (early Eo-Triassic) at Kojindani, Fukumoto, Aita-cho,
Okayama Prefecture (F 10), Reg. nos. JM 10679-685.

                   Eu•}norpkotis aff. tenuistriata (BiTTNER)

                           Plate 12, Figures 29 a, b

cf. 1898. Psezadomonotis tenuistriata BicrrNER, p. 711, pl. I5, fig. 7

   An incomplete left valve accompanied by fragmental auricular portion of
the counter vaive is available. The fairly tall outliRe (ca 34 mrn. hlgh and 25 mm.
iong) is of secondary one. The radial ribs consists of abouÅí 10 weak prlmaries
and slightly finer interstitial riblets of two or three in number iR eack interspaces

on the disc, but are not differentiated on the auricles. Tltese radials grow
equal in strength, then become obsolete near the peripheral rnargiR, wkere the
concentric wrinkles are developed instead of the radials. Conceming the orna-
ments aRd the outline, tke present species is iRtermediate between E. tenuistrinta
and E. telleri (BiTTNER) (1898, p. 711, pl. 15, figs. 11-15) from the Lower Triassic
of Bokhara in. IRdia, and especially resembles the former species. But the
definite comparison is impessible because of the poor mateyials.

    Occurrence:-Obtained from the upper part of the Kusano formatioR? at
KojindaRi, Fukumoto, Aita-cho, Okayama Pyefectutre (F 12), Reg. no. JM 10686.

                    Gefius LePtochojidria BiTTNER, 1891

                   LePtockondria (?) minima (KIpARisovA)

                           Plate 12, Figures 16, 17

1899. Pecten <.LePtoclzonct7ia?> ex aff. alberti, BiTTNER <part), p. 6, pl. 2, figs. I, 2, 4?, 5-10

1907. Pecten <VeloPecten) cf. alberti, FREcH, p. 35, pl. 4, fig. 8

1938. Pecten <VeloPecten) ?ninimus, KipARIsovA, p. 246, pl. 4, figs. 10, 12, pl. 3, fig. Il

1954. Pecten <VelePecten) miniinus, KipARisovA, p. 12, pl. 3, figs. 3-7

    DescriPtion:-Two left external mou}ds were procured. Shell small, slight}y
inequilateral, subcircular in outline with the height nearly equal to the Iength,
modeyate}y convex ; umbo weak, hardly salient above the hinge-margin ; subequal
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auricles depressed but not clearly defined from the disc, havlng no byssal sinus,
and obtusely triangular in shape; surface covered by numerous, very fifte radial
striae on the ventral half, which are hardly seen by the naked eye, and in
addition weak concentric folds discernible at irregular iRtervals.

    Remarhs and ComParison :-The figured specimens are identical with Pecten
<VeloPecten> minimus KipARisovA, especially, with var. iaevis in all exterRal fea-
tures. VeloPecten, i.e., EoPecten (subjective synonym) differs from LePtoci?ondri,a
(Type, L. aeolichs BiTTNER, Noric of AnaÅíelia) in its mueh larger size, Iess
symmetrlcal outline, more or less wavy radial ribs and more unequal auricles
of the left valve. Cox (1948, p. 121, footnote; 1952, p. 29) referred to LePto-
cbondria as a distinct genus, aithough several authors treated it as a syRonym
of VeloPecten (SALoMoN, 19eC, p. 356; DiENER, 1923, p. 65) or Pleuroneet•ites
(ToRNQuisT, 1900, p. 136). The spec2es under consideration may be referred to
LePtochondria, although it has not been ascertained whether the species has a
Iigament of AviculoPecten-type or not, which ls one of the characteristic feature
of the genus.

    Occurrence :-Obtained from the Member II of the Narawara formation (early
Eo-Triassic) south of Oi<uyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture (KH 4), Reg. no.
JM 10674.

                LePtochondria (?) aff. v•irgalensis WiTTENBuRG

                            PIate 12, Figures 18 a-b

cf. 2909. Pecten (LePtechondria) albertii GoLDFuss var. virgale?zsis WiTTENBuRG, p. 8, pl. 3,

    fig. 4.

    Description:-Shell small, about 9mm. Iong and 8mm. high, gentiy convex,
expanded bosteroventrally; auricles depressed, but not clearly marked from the
main body; anterior aurlcle relatively small, posterior one weakly slnuated
posteriorly; hinge-line about 6mm. IoBg and straight; surface covered by
numerous fine radial ribs of more than 60 in number; the radials are sornewhat
dfferentiated into two or three orders, although not so distinct, and make a
lattice ornament together with growth-llnes and wrinkles.

    Remarks and ComParison:- rhis species is qu2te slmilar to Pecten CLePto-
chondria) albertii var. virgalensis described by WiTTENBuRG from the lower
Triassic of the Salt-Range in outllne, numerous radial ribs, and small size. The
latter species differs from a}bertii s.s. not only ln the fine, numerous radials,
but also in the relatively broader outline and posteroventral expansion of the
shell. Ftutherrnore, accordiRg to WiTTENBuRG the right valve i$ sim2Iar to the
left except for a little weaker radial ornaments, while that of agbertii' diff ers
considerably from the counter valve (Wufm, 1914). Consequently, the species
is here treated as a distinct species. The specimen described differs slightly
from the Salt-Range species in the development of tlte radials on the auricular
portion and in the more differentiated radial sculptures.
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    Occurrence:-Only a left valve collected from the lower part of the Oro
formation of the Yakuno group (Iate Eo-Triassic) at Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho,
Kyoto Prefecture (KI 1), Reg. no. JM I0668.

                 LePtocJzondria (?) cÅí bittneri (Ki?ARisovA)

                           Plate 12, Figures 22-24

cf. 1899. Pseudomonetis cf. multiformis, BiTTNER, p. 10, pl. 2, figs. Il-14

cf. ?1913. Pseudomonotis tenuistrata, DIENER, p. 44, pl. 5, fig. 11

cf. ?2913. Pseudo"eonot•is mtettiformis, DiENER, p. 44, pl. 5, fig. 13

cf. 1938. Pecten <VeloPecten> bittneri KIpARIsovA, p. 243, pl. 4, figs. 5-9, ll, l3

    Several left valves in the coHection have been severely deformed, and the
accurate comparison is very dificult. Tke shell is 5-13 mm. high, 6-10 mm. Iong,
and presumab}y higher tkan long. The radial ribs, which covers the wltole
suyface, cons2st of three or rarely four orders; 10-14 primaries and alternating
secondaries begin at Åíhe umboflal region, and the secondaries grow nearly as
strong as the primaries towards the periphery, in addition, oRe or two interstitial
striae are inserted in each intervals.
    This species resembles very much " VeloPecteii" (== LePtocJtondria?) bittneri
KipARisovA in the general shape and the characteristic ornarnents, although
accurate compaison is almost impossible.

    Occurrence :-Occurred in the laminated sandy shale of the Narawara forma-
tion (the Member IV ?, early Eo-Triassic) at Okuyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture
(KH 2), Reg. nos. JM 10670-673.

                 LePtockondria (?) ok"yamensis, new species

                            Plate 12, Figures 19-21

1953. Pseudomontis (Claraia) sp. indet., NAKAzAwA, p. 266, pl. 2, fig. 11
1958. Claraia oJeuya7nensis NAi<AzAwA, pp. 284, 285 (list)

    DescriPtion:-Shell very small, oval, highly inequivalve; the length rangtRg
from 5 to 8mm., and nearly equal to the height. Left valve rather strongly
inflated, subequilateral ; umbo subcentral, a little salient above the hinge-margin ;
anterior auricle depressed, rectaigled triangular, well defined from the disc,
provided with no byssal sinus, and fairly Iarger than the posterior auricle; the
latter is very small, truncated posteriorly witli a rounded postero-ventral ex-
tremity, and is not clearly marked from the main body. Right valve sligktly
convex ; anterior auricle deeply notched below ; postei'ior one small and obsolete.
SurÅíace of the both valves quite smooth.

    Re•marks and ComParison :-This species was yeported as Clara•ia okuyamensis
in the preceding paper (NAKAzAwty, 1958), but it differs con.siderably from
Claraia in having equilateral outline of the Ieft valve, subceRtral urnbo, mttch
sma}ler size, and larger anterior auricle than the posterior contrary to Claraia.
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In these respects the present species probably belongs to Leptochondria rather
than to Claraia, although the hinge-characters could not be clarified. In the
complete lack of surface scu}ptures it differs fromany species of Leptocltondria
except for a smooth variety of L.? minima (KipARisovA) (var. laevis, 1938,
p. 274, pl. 5, fig. 3). The form described is distinguished from gaevis in the
more unequal auricles. Pseudomonoti,s (Claraia) sp. described by the writer
(1953) is most probably a right valve of okuyamensis described here.

    Occurrence:-Common in the lewer member of the Hirobatake formation
(early Eo-Triassic) at Okuyarna, Oe-cho (KK 16, 26, 28, 30) and Bessbo, Fuku-
chiyama City (KH 31), and in the lower part of the Narawara fermation at
Okuyama (KH 2?, 3, 30), Reg. nos. JM 10675-678.

                             Fami}y Limidae
                     Genus MysidioPteTa S.tyLoMoN, 1895

                    MysidioPtera circtttaris, new species

                             Plate 13, Figures 1-7

    DescriPtion:---Shell moderate in size, subcircular, fairly convex, equivalve,
a little inequilateral, slightly longer than the height; umbo moderate, nearly
orthogyrotts, lying at about anterior two-fifths of the sltell-length ; lunule deeply

excavated from the main body, making a very obtuse angle wlth the hinge-
margin; ligameat-area relatively narrow and forming a distinct ridge at the
junction with the lttnule ; ligament-pit Bot accurately known owing to bad state
of preservation. Musculature unknown; hinge edenturous; surface covered by
growth-wrinkles irregular in strength aRd numerous, very fine, thread-lil<e radial
costate which are variable in strength and usuaily discernible only in the later
growth-stage.

    Observation and ComParison:-Owing to the severe secondafy deformation,
reconstruction of the accurate shape is diMcult. Tlte ligamental characters are
also not suthciently known, but the reference to MysidiePtera of this species is
almost unquestionable from the stril<ing resemblance of the external features
between the two. In the subcircular outline, the described species forms a
distinct group in MysidioPtera together with M. salomoni (ToMMAsD, M. cassiana
BiTTNER, M. retunda BRoiLi, M. obscttra BiTTNER, etc.. In the relatively narrow
ligament-area and very obtttse angulation between the lunular part and the
}igament-area, the species has great alliance with M. cassiana BiTTNER (1895,
p. 178, pl. 20, figs. 1, la), M. salomoni ToMMAsi (BiTTNER, ibid., p. 179, pl. 20,
figs. 2, 3), M. bittneri BRoiLi (1904, p. 187, pl. 22, fig. !2) and M. obliqua BRoiLi

(ibid., p. 187, pl. 22, figs. 13, 14) from the Karnian of Southem Alps. M. cassiana
and obliqsca differ from the Japanese species in }acking radial ornament ; salomoni
is distinguiskable in the shorter ligarnent-area than the Iunule and bittneri in
the more acute angulation between the lunule and ligament-area. M. silvatica
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FREcff (1904, p. 14, texbig. 13) frem the Anisian of Bakony is another com-
parab}e species, but differs ln the broader outline and the stronger radial ornament.
There is a left intemal mould, whiclt kas an alate posterior auricle (pl. 2, fig. 7).
This ferm is slrnilar to M. dieneri FREcH (1907, p. 82, textfig. 15) from Dachstein-

Doiomit of Bakony, but distinguished by radial ribs Rear the ventral margin.
The specimen is considered to be a varietal form of the species described above.

    Occurrence :-Common from the uRdivided Yakuno group (Eo-Triassic) north
of Kamlyakuno Station, Yakuno-cho (Y 38);rare from the lower part of the
Oro formation (late Eo-Trlassic) at Muikadani (KI 1, 8), Gujo, Oe-cho and at
Kamieuchi, Fukuchiyarna City (KI 6), Reg. nos. JM 10692-702.

                            Family Ptei-iidae

                       Genus Pteria ScoFoLi, 1777

                     Pteria aff. murchisoni (GEINITz)

                           Plate 13, Figures 8, 9

 cf. 1888. Gervi.Ue•ia murchisoni GEiNITz, EBERT, p. 237, textfig.

 cf. 1928. Avicula mttrchisoni, ScfflNDEwoLF, p. 17, textfigs. 1-3.
 cÅí 1948. Avicecla cf. murchisoni, Ku, p. 241, pl. I, figs. 4-5.

   1958. Pteria? sp., NAKAzAwA, p. 280 (list).

    DescriPtion:-Shell relatively smal}, pteriold, a Iittle inequivalve, the right
valve less convex ; 19 mm. high and 26 mm. Iong in the greatest specimeR ; umbo
locating at about anterior one-third of the shell-lengtk, a little salieRt above
the hinge-margin in the left, but almost leveled with the latter in the right;
llmbonal angle varying betweeR 35 and 45 degrees (genera}ly 40 degrees);
anterior auricle small, rounded aRterodorsally and hardly separated from the
rnain body; posterior auricle layge, depressed, slightly protruded backward inter-
secting with the dorsal margifi at about a ri.crht angle; ligament-area seemingly
narrow but the ligament-plt could not be clarified ; a weak lateral tooth rgnniRg
subparallel with the hinge-margin in each counter va}ve; iR the left valve a
wea!<, granular cardinal tooth prebably present. Surface nearly smooth except
for weak growth wrinkles; test thin.

    Remarfes and ComParison:-Externally the species resembles very much
Bafeevellia <Maiauria) kambe•i NAKAzAwA (1959, p. 204, pl. 4, figs. I-12, textfig. 7)
from the lower Triassic of the Maizuru zone, bgt the test is thinner, the denti-
tion is less developed, the ligment is not mu}tivincular but probably alivincular,
and the resemblaRce is merely superficial. Among the species of Pteria, P.

 m"rckisoni (GEiNiTz) from the Buntsandstein of Germany, especially described
by EBERT and P. cf. murchisoni reported from China by Ku are most similar to

 this species, but they are distinguiskable frem the present species in the smaller

 slze and lack in dentition. -
    Occurrence:-Common frem the sandy shale of the Ichio formation (early
Eo-Triassic) at Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture (KI 15), Reg. nos. JM 10688-691.
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                            Family Myalinidae
                       Genus pTomyalina KiTT'L, 1904

     Type: Pre?nNaliRa Nindi KITTL (1904, p. 176, pl. 22, fig. 8 and textfigs. 29-31)

    When KiTTL established the genus, he stated that "Am nachsten schliesst
sich I?romyalina an Myal•ina an, die Gestalt ist jedoch weniger dreieckig, der
Schlossrand nicht Iangsgestreift uRd zeigt dle linke Klappe ein vorderes Ohr,
welche Eigenschaft Myalina abgeht, aber auf der rechteR KIappe ven Myalinoptera
FREcH erscheint." NEwELL (1942, p. 63) polnted a close athnity between the
Triassic Myalinas, such as M. schamarae BiTTNER (1889, p. 19, pl. 4, figs. 20-25),
M. vetusta BENEcK by BiTTNER (ibid., p. I7, pl. 4, figs. 17-19), M. putiatinensis
KipA.RisovA (1938, p. 261, pl. 6, figs. IG-l2) and M. ptatynotus WmTE (GiRTy,
1927, pl. 30, figs. 32-33), and the Carboniferous Selenimyalina NEwELL (1942,
type, MNalina meLiniformis MEEK & WoRTHEN), and later (1955, p. 26) referred
them to PromNaZina, which differs from the forrner only in lacking a trigenal
tooth in the !eft valve and was considered by him to be derived from that genus.
    It is noteworthy that the type-species of Promyalina has an anterior auricular
lobe in the Ieft and not in the right. If this is true, the greup ef scha•marae,
that has no anterior lobe in both valves, may be separated subgenerically from
Promyalina s.s., and is consldered to be more intimately related to Selenimyalina
than the Iatter is.

                      PromyaSina ntinecta, new species

                             Plate 13, Figure 10

1958. Selenimyalina? sp. B (part), NAKAzAwA, p. 284 (list).

   DescriPtio?i :-A single right valve is available for study. She}1 very smail,
roundly quadrate, considerably higher than the length, 11.8 mm. high and 8mm.
!ong, acline except for tke umbenai portion, gently convex; umbonal carina
obscure ; umbo terminal, small, a little pointed forward and not salient above the
dorsal margin ; dorsa} margin slightly convex continuing to the broadly rounded
posterior margin with regularly rouRded posterodorsal corner; anterior margin
making a weak sigmoidal curve. Hinge probaby edeitturous; ligament-area very
narrow and not accurately known; surface entirely smooSh.

    Remaries aRd ComParison:-The specimeit is very small, impressed in the
sandy matrics, and the ligament- and b.inge-characters are not suMciently known.
But ln the characteristic outliBe, the species is considered to represeRt a dwarf
form of Promyalina. In the small size and well reunded, acline outline this is
distiRguished from any other Triassic "Myalinas" included by NEwELL in
Promyalina enumerated above, and rather similar to the type-species Itindi, but
the anterior sinuation below the beak is weaker and the shell is much smaller.
As the left valve is not found, ;t is not sure whether tke species belongs to
Promyalina s.s. or to the group of sclzamarae, although the latter case is mest
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probable. IMNtilus (?) Punctus IcmKAwA (1954, p. 50, pl. 7, figs. 9, 10) from the
ttpper Triassic in Japarx is similar to the present species in the small aRd
quadrate shape, but differs ln the prosocline shell and the straigltt dorsal margin.
External}y the described species is most allied to SeleRi?nyatina qttadrata NEwEm
(1942, p. 64, pl. 2, figs. 3a,b) from the Missourian of Kansas, but is much
smailer in size.

    Occnvrence :-Obtained from the lower member of tke Hirobatake formation
of the Yakuno greup (early Eo-Triassic) at Katsuradani, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefec-
ture (KH 9), Reg. no. JM 10707.

                            "prompaali?za" sp. 3

                             Plate 13, Figure ll

1958. Setenknyaiina? sp. B (part), NAKAzAwA, pp. 272, 273.

    A right valve obtaiRed from the middle rnember of the Gannosttdani for-
mation at Yuradani, Oya-cho, Hyogo Pref. (MY 3) is slmilar to the precedikg
species in the small, round}y quadrate shell, but distinguished in the broader
outline and the more sleRder and moye acutely protruded umbo. It differs from
typical Pro•myat•iua in the absence of an aRterier auricular projection, and from
Sele?zimyagina ifi the edeRturous hinge. Probably it be}ongs to the group of
schamarae. Specific identicication is impossible, because k is not clear whethef
the specimen retains the original shape. Reg. no. JM 10708.

                            "Promyalina" sp. 'f

                             PIate 13, Figure 12

    A left internal meuld in association with the preceding differs from that
species in the fan-shaped outline made by Rearly straight dorsal and anterior
shell-margins and in the more obliqe shell. Nevertheless, the two fall into the
same species, if the difference is superficial one caused by secondary deformation.
Reg. no. JM i0709.

                            " Promyalina" sp. a

                             Plate 13, Figure 13

1958. Selenimyat{fta sp. ar, NAKAzAwA, p. 268 (list).

    DescriPtion:-Shel} moderate in size, mytiliform, moderately infiatecl, about
35mm. Iong and 31mm. high; dorsal rnargin $traight coRtinuing into broad}y
rounded posterior margin with no angulation; anterior margin only slightly
arched forward, ventral one regttlarly rounded; umboRal keel running almost
linear with the obliquity of 50 degrees; ligament-area very narrow and neither
groove nor IRternal rldge being seen. Surface covered by weak growth-lines.
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   Remarks and Comparison:-In its oblique outline this is rather similar to
Mytigus (?) eduliformis var. praecursev R/ENz (1904, p. 20, textfigs. 23-25). But
judging from the assoclating fGssils the specimen is considered to suffer from
secondary deformation, and the shape must be Iess oblique. It is more com-
parable to MyaZina <==Promyalina ?) blezingeri PmLip?i (1899, p. 63, textfigs. 1, 2)

from the German Muschell<alk, M. (:=:P.?) putiatinensis KipARisovA and Pro-
myalina to?nmasi var. obtusa (SALoMoN) described by Cox (1924, p. 72, pl. I,
figs. 17a, b) from the Karnian of Trans Jordan. The present species is different
from the grst species in the more rounded posterodorsal coriter, from the second
iR the broader out}ine, and from the last in the more obtuse infiexion of the
anterior margin. The exact generic positioll is uncertain, because the Hgament
area is not preserved so well. If the ligament ayea is actually provided with
Ro grooves, tlte species may belong to Mytilus.

   Occurrance:-Occurred in the sandy shale of the Kusano formation (early
Eo-Triassic) at Kusano, Aita-cho, Okayama Pref. (F 10), Reg. no. JM le710.

                            Family Pinnidae
                        Genus Pi•izna LiNNE, 1758

                    Pinna muilgadaniensis, new species

                          Plate 13, Figures l4-l7

   DescriPtion:-Shell relatively small, elongately fan-shaped, a little infiated;
test thin ; hinge-line straight and very long making a rectangle with the broadly
rounded postero-ventral rnargin ; antero-ventral margin straight, rather abruptly
rising up to posteroventral margin; median parting distinct but weal< in the
umbonal half and obsolete in the rear part, deviating towards the antero-veRtral
side; apical angle 35 degrees or so. Surface ornamented with concentric folds
irregttlar in strength and fine close-set radia} sti"iae starting about 10 mm. apart
from the beak, both of which make a reticulate sculpture ; the radials increasing
in Bumber by insertion and attaining 20 in nurnber on the dorsal side and less
numerous en the anteroventral side, and they fade away at the rearmost portion
from the beak, where the coRceRtric folds are developed (Pl. 13, figs. 14, 17).

   Remarks and ComParison:-All specimens at hand are incomplete or frag-
mefital. Absence ef distinct angulation along the medial parting is partly caused
by subsequent flattering. Fragmental specimen reported by YEHARA (1927, p. 171,
pl. 16, fig. 17) from the lower Triassic Tao formation in Shikoku differs from
this species in the coarser ribs and weaker concentric ornaments. The writer
couid not find any other comparable Triassic species.

   Occurrence :-Common in the Iower part of the Oro formation of the Yakuno
group (Iate Eo-Triassic) at Gujo, Oe-cho (KI 1, 10) and at Kamiouch Fukuchi-
yama City (KI 4, 6);rare from the Kusano formation (early Eo-Triassic) at
Kusano, Fukumoto, Aita-cho, Ol<ayama Prefecture (F 11), Reg. nos. 10711-714.
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                         Family Anthracosiidae
                  Genus A•nodontoPhora CossM..A..NN, 1897

                AnodontoPhora cf. fas$aensls bittneri FREcff

                          Plate 13, Figures 19-21

cÅí 1902. Myacites Fassaensis WIss. var. brevis BiTTNER, p. 48, pl. 9, figs. 13-17

cf. 1907. AnodontoPJtora fassaensis mut. Bittneri FREcH, p. 41, pl. 7, figs. 1 a, b

   DescriPtion :-Shell small, round}y trapezoidal, a little longer than high, mod-
erately inflated, 9-15mm. Iong and 7.3-11mm. high ; umbo slightly prosogyrous,
situating a liÅítle anterior to the middle; posterior area delimited from the main
body by a rounded, obscure carina which arcuates with the convex side back-
ward; lwnule not accurately known; edenturous, muscular impression not ob-
servable ; surface almost smooth, only sculptured by weak growth-lines.

   ComParison :-The species is very s2milar to AnodontoPhora fassaensts bittneri
from the lower Triassic of Bakony, especially to FREcH's figgres in all extemal
features except for the smaller size and a litt}e stroRger posterior cariRa. It
differs from BiTTNER's specimens iR the more symmetrica} outliRe and more
broadly arcuate ventral margin.

   Occurrence:-Rare from the Member II (KH 7) aRd IV? (KH 2) of the
Narawara formation south of Okuyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture, Reg. nos.
JM 10703-705.

                        Anodo}itoPhora sp. indet.

                            Plate 13, Figure 22

   There are several specimens possessing a trigonal outline in association with
the preceding species. In tke extemal shape it resembles Neoscl•tizodus, such as
N. taevigatus (ZiET.), but is readi}y distinguished by the edeRturous hinge and
the lack of myophorous buttress iR the interior. In this respect the present
species is allied to A. "tyopkor•ioides MANsuy (==A.traPeeoidalis MANsuy) (1919,
p. 13, pl. 2, fig. 13) from the Kamian of Tonki#, but is much smaller in size
and the posterior area is narrower.

   eccurrence :-Rare from the Member IV ? of the Narawara formation, south
of Okuyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture (KH 2), Reg. no. JM 10706.

   The
shale of

specles ls
the upper

          Family Halobiidae

   Genus Daonella MoJsisovics, 1874

        Daonella (?) sp. indet.

           Plate 13, Figure 18

represented by severa} fragmental impressions
part of tke Oro formation at Hanzaka, where

in the sandy
MOnOPhylliteS
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cf. sP}zaeroPlzylltts was discovered. This form certainly belongs to Halobiidae
by the distinctive radial ornaiinents and in the thin, fiat she}1, but so fragmentary

that the generic position cannot be decided. Reg. no. JM 10768.

                           Family Nuculanidae

                        Genus Nuculana kNK, 1807
                    Subgenus DacryomNa AGAssiz, 1840

                Nuculana (Dacryomya) nogamii, new species

                           Plate 13, Figures 23--27

    DescriPtion :-Shell medium in size, moderately infiated, equivalve, elongate
traRsversally, and falcated posteriorly wkh narrowing rostrum ; maximum length
lyiRg a little below the midheight; umbo incurved, opistogyrous, situating a
little anterior to median; aRterodorsal margin s}ightly convex, sloping down to
strongly convex anterior margin ; ventral margin broadly arcuate providecl with
no sinus ; posteyedorsal one moderately concave, termiRating with rather acutely
rounded posterior end. Posterior area delimited by a rounded, concave carina
passing from tke umbo to the posterior extremity; lunule perhaps absent;
escutcheGn narrow bor(lered by weak ridge. Surface sculptured with feeble,
nearly ceficentric threads, which fade away at the marginal carina and are
couRted 6-7 in each 1 mm. interval. In the type-specimen hinge consisting of a
convex anterior row of 15 denticles and a concave posterior row of the same
number, which meet below the umbo in an obtuse angle, and are interrupted
there by a small internal chondrephore directed anteroventrally. Adductor scars
relatively srnali and clistinctly impressed just below the end of both series of
denticles; pallial line prebably entire. In the internal mould a shallow depres-
sion is seen, running from the umbo towards the posteroventral corner and
delimiting the rostrum.

    Rex•tarks and ComParison :-The specimens frorn the Maizuru can hardly be
separated from those collected by the writer from the Middle Triassic Rifu
formation near Sendai, Northeast Japan. The latter has a distiRct, simple pailial
impression. Concentric sculptures of the described species are somewhatvariable
in strength in individuals. They run nearly parallel to the growth-lines. ffow-
ever, it becomes clear that the conceRtric striae intersect the growth-lines with
a very acute angle on the pesterier half, when examined by magnifyin.cr glass.
They also wave sliglttly at some places. This species is somewhat similar to
the upper Triassic Nucugana yu"nanensis REED (1927, p. 206, pl. 17, figs. 20,21)
from Tonkin, but differs in the more robust rostrum and shorter Iength. This
is mest a}lied to Ar. aff. becki (PffiLippi) reported by KipARisovA (1938, p. 246,
pl. i, fig. 13) from the Sl<yto-Anisic of the Ussuri region, but is distingusihed
by a much larger size and weaker sculptures.

    Occurrence:-Rare from the lowese part of the Oro formation' at Kamiouchi,
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Fttkuchiyama City (KI 4) and at Gujo, Oe-cho (KI 8) ; frem the uppermost part
of the Oro (latest Anisian) at Hanzaka, Oro, Fukuchiyama City (KI 15), aRd
from the upper member of the Hirobatake formation (late Ee-Triassic) at
}IirobaÅíake, Oe-cho <KH 5), Reg. nos. JM le460-463.

         Nucula•na (.Dac7yomya> nogamii yak"noensi.s, new subspecies

                          Plate 14, Figures 1-3, 4?

   This species is closely allied to the preceding, especially to the immature
lndividuals. It differs from the species in the smaller size (5-8.8 mm. high aRd
8-12mm. Iong), less arched posterodorsai margin, stronger and more strongly
waving concentric sculptures, and probably less anteriorly located umbo. The
concentric costae are counted 8 to 10 in number iR 2mm. iRterval about 2mm
apart from the beak, while those of nogamii 12 to 13 in number. It is similar
to Nuculana semicren"lata (TREcllMANN) (1917, p. 191, pl. 21, fig. 20) from the
Karnian of New ZeaiaRd in the characteristic ornameRts on the posterlor half,
but differs in the smaller size and more anteriorly located umbo.

    Occurrence:-Cornmon from the undivided Yal<uno group north of Kami-
yakuno Station (Y 38);rare from the lower part of the Oro formatien (late
Eo-Triassic) at Gujo (KI 6, 8, 10) and at Ichio (KI 11), Reg. nos. JM 10464,
10715-718.

                      Nuculana <Dacryomya) sp. av

                           Plate 14, Figures 5-9

1958. Nuculana aff. excavaia, NAi<AzAwA, pp. 272, 273, 284 (list)

   Description:-Shell small, rnoderately inflated, equivalve, inequilateraL ex-
panded anterierly and falcate posteriorly; the maximum length Iying uRder the
midhelght of the sltell; the Iength hardly exceeding one and a half of the
height; beak opisthogyrogs, lyiRg at about two-fifths of the length from the
anterior end; posterior area marked by rounded marginal carina; escutcheoR
short, deeply impressed. Hlnge consisting of a slightly convex anterior row of
9-10 (rarely 13) denticles and a slightly concave posterior row of tke same
number ; internal ligament-plt present ; anterior and posterior adductor-scars wel}

impressed; pallial }ine usually not preserved but presumably entire. In the
internal mould a shallow depression radiat2ng from the umbo near to the posteyo-
ventral comer, but the ventral margin not sinuated there. Surface entirely
$mooth.

   ContParison :-In relatively short outline tke present Åíorm resembles Nucttlana
<Dacryomya> sikcea Cox (1949, p. 17, pl. 1, fig. 2) from the upper Triassic of
Peru, Nscctelana wissmanni BiTTNER (1895, p. 148, pl. 18, fig. 11) from the Karnian
of the Southern Alps, but differs from the first species in the mere anterior
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position of the umbo and the absence of the posteroventral sinuation of the
ventral margin, and from the latter species iR the quite smooth shell. Short
forms of the described species (pl. 14, figs. 7, 8) aye very similar to N. (?) excavata

(GoLDFuss) (1838, p. 153, pl. 124, figs. 14a-c) from the Muschelkall< of Germany,
in the subcentral position of the beak, but the umbo 2s less prominent ancl the
similarity has been caused partly by secon.dary deformation. The striking
resemblance with Palaeeneilo saimradaniensis IcHmAwA (1954, p. 43, pl. 1, figs.
1,2) from the lower Kamian of Shikoku is superficial, because the described
species has a distiRct intern.al chondrophore be}ow the beak.

   Occurrences :--Rare frorr} the Gann.osudani formation at OtaRi (MY 9), Yabu-
cho, Hyogo Prefecture; the Kyogakubo formatien at Miyanooku (F 21) and
Kyogakubo (F 4), Fukumoto, Aita-cho, Okayama Prefecture ; the Ichio formation
at Oro, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture (KI 7) ; Eo-Triassic, Reg. nos. JM 10719-726,
10730.

        Nttcttla"a (Dacryomya?) sp. B cf. Leda sp. nov. in KipARisovA

                      PIate 14, Figures 10-ll, l6 (No. 4)

cf. 1938. Leda sp. nov. indet., KIpARisovA, p. 244, pl. 1, figs. 16a, b

   Shell small, 6 to 8mm. }ong and 3.5 to 5mm. high, and L/H ratio is abeut
1.7. Umbo situates at about aRterior oxxe-third of the shell-length. Anterior
and posterior denticles are counted 8-10 and 9-12, respectively. The species is
distinguishable from the preceding in the longer shape and the more anterior
position of the beak resultin.g in the posterior prolorgation of the shell. Surface
is entlrely smooth. It is almost identical with Leda (=2Vuculana) sp. nov. ind.
described by KipARisovA from the lower to middle '['riassic in the IJssuri, and
seems to dlffer only slightly in the stronger muscular impression.

   Occecrrence :-Rare from the middle rnember of the Gannosudan.i formation
(early? Eo-Triassic) at Gann.osudani, Yabu-cho, Kyoto Prefectgre (MY 1) ; the
lower part of the Narawara formatien (early Eo-Triassic) of Okuyama, Oe-cbo,
Kyoto Prefecture (I<H 2, 4), Reg. nos. JM 10727-729, 10732-2, 4, 15, 17.

                         Nuculana(?) sp. indet.

                          Plate 14, Figures 12 a-c

   A single right valve is available fer st"dy. Shell small, 9.4mm. IoRg and
5.7 mm. high, gently convex ; umbo moderate and situated at a little anterior to
the center; anterior half expanded and theposterior one prolonged. More than
5 anterior and posterior deRticles observab}e, but unfortunately umbonal part
of the hinge not preserved. Accordingly its geReric reference te either Nuculana
or Palaeoneilo is uncertaiR, although the external shape suggests that the species
belongs probabiy to the former genus. The present species shows intermediate
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outline between N. sp av and Ar. sp. S, but dlffers Åírom the two in having fine,
regularly disposed concentric sculptures clearly seexx by magnifyiRg glass (pl. 3,
fig. I2c). In this point, tke species is sixnilar to N. (D.) nogamii and its sub-
species yaleunoe}zsis described above, but the sculptures are not wavy.

   Occurrence :-Obtained from the Shidaka formation (Eo-Triassic ?) at Shiclal<a,
Maizuru City, Kyoto Pi"efecture (S i), Reg. no. JM 10731.

                         Family Ctemodontidae
                      Genus Palaeoneilo, ItlAm, 1870

                Paiaeo•neilo sp. av cf. elliPtica in KipARisovA

                    PIate l4, Figures 13--15, 16 (part), 17, 18

cf. I954. Palaeo?•zeUo <?) e{liPtica GoLDFuss, KIpARisovA, p. 19, pl. 9, figs. 2a,b.

    DescriPtion:-Shell small, oval, strongly elongated traRsversally, about 1.8
times as long as high; posterier extremlty lyin.g below the midhi.ffht; umbo
kardly salient above the hinge-margiR ending with the ortl}ogyrous or a litt}e
prsoogyrous beak, situatin.g at less thaR aRterior one-third of the shell-length;
escutcheon very narrew demarcated by a linear, rounded cariRa radiating frorn
the umbo; lun.uie small, strongly depressed and del2mited by a sharp concave
ridge; hinge con.sisting oÅí slightly concave anterior row of 8 to 10 deRticles and
a straigkt posterior row of 25 to 30 minute enes. Surface near}y smooth except
for very weak growth-lines ; musc#lar impressiGR not preserved in all specimens.

    ComParison:-Ik the smooth she}l and the elongate, sleitder outline the
species resembles Palaeo•neilo Pygeacuta KMp$TEiN (BiTTNER, l838, p. 143, pl. 16,
figs. 32-35), P. cf. Preaegcu,ta TREcff)vc{ANN (1917, p. 190, pl. 21, fig. 22), P. Iunaris

BOHM (1903, p. 40, pl. 4, fig. 18), aiid P. elt•iPtica (GoLDF.) (1838, p. 153, pl. 124,

figs. 16a-c; BiTTNER, !895, p. 142, pl. 19, figs. 26-31). It differs from the ftrsttwo

species in the lacl< of the submaygin.al depression and the lesser convexity, from

the secofid in the less an.terier positiok of the umbo, and from the thlrd in the
less elongate shape. The presen.t species is particularly allied to P. (?) etliptica

reported by KipA.RisovA from the Flemf.•ngites beds of Ussuri, and is only slightly

different in 'a little more posteriorly lecated Limbo thaft the latter. The JapaRese

species as well as the Ussuri's differs from the typical European p. ell•iptica in

the broader posterior half of the shell aRd the lower position of the posterior

extremlty.

    Occurrence:-•Common from the lower membex of the YakuRo grottp at
Chigono, Shimoyakuno (Y 5) ; rare frorn tke undivided Yal<Lmo group north of
Kamiyakuno Station (Y 38) ; rare from tke loTrv'er payt of tke Oro formation at
MuikadaRi (KI 1,8), Sakaigawa (KI 10) aRd Kamiouchi (KI 4);rare from the
Member II and common from the Member IV of the Narawara formation south
of Okuyama (KH 3, 17) ; Eo-Triassic, Reg. nos. JM 10733-741.
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                PaSaeoneUo sp. B cf. P. (?) oviforntis (EcK)

                      Plate 14, Figures 26 (part), 25-27

cf. 1872. Nt{cula ovifor•mis EÅëK, p. 87, Taf. 1, Fig. 9, 9a

cf. 1915. Nztcula ev•ifor?nis, PAuLcKE, p. 212.

cf. 1938. Nucula ovifonnis, IkpARisovA, p. 210, pl. 1, figs. 5, 6.

   1958. Palaeoneilo sp. B, NAKAzAwA, pp. 268, 28e, 285, 289.

   DescrtPtion :-Shell very small, trigenally oval, fairly convex, 4 to 6 mm. Iong
and 3 to 4mm. high; umbo comparatively prominent, ortltogyrous, }ying a little
posterior to one-third of the length from the anterior end; Iunule and escutcheon
present; anterior and posterior adductor scars usually well impressed in the
internal mould, and connected by an entire pallial line; hinge consisting ef a
little convex anterior row of 6 to 8 (rarely exceedlng 10) denticles and a gently

convex pesterior one of i8 to 25 (usual}y 20), which beceme rnin#te under the
beak and form a well rounded series.

   ComParison:-This species is readily distiRguished from the other lower
Triassic species of Palaeoneilo in the Maizgru zone by the vaulted shell, the
trigonally ovate outline, and the distinct muscular impression. P. tedaeformts
KipARisovA (1938, p. 242, pl. 1, figs. 14a-c) from Ussuri is somewhat similar to
this species, but different iR the more protracted aRd contracted pesterior ha}f
and in the less convex shell. Extemally, Nucula oviformis EcK described from
Germany and Ussuri resembles very tnuch present species. EcK distlnguished
ovifovmis from Nttcula < :Palaeoneilo) eltiPtica GeLDFuss in tke rounded and
shorter posterior half. Unfertunately, the details of the ltinge-character have
not been stated by him as well as lateer authors, and it is not gure whether the
species belongs to Nz{cula or Palaeone'ilo, althoggh the writer is inclined te refer
it to the latter genus. If the latter case is true, the species described above
is most allied to oviSey•mls, if not identical, although the muscular 2mpression
seems to be stronger than oviformis.

    Occurreetce :-Abundaltt from the undividvd Fukumoto group at Dan, Aita-
cho, and the Kyogakubo formation south of Okuyama, Oe-cbo (KH 3, 4);the
Konodani formation at Oyugo, Yakuno-cho (Y 34);Eo-Triassic, Reg. nos. JM
10742-748.

                     Palaeenesto sp. r, new species?

                          Plate 14, Figures 19-21

    DescriPtion :-Shell sma}I, elongate lateral}y, quadrately ovate, a little convex,

10 to 11mm. Iong azzd 5 to 6.7mm. 1}igh;umbo located at anterior one-third of
the shell-leRgth; broadly arcuate ventral margin rather abrgptly rising up to
posterior margin making truncated posterior extrernity. Taxodont denticles only
partly preserved.

    ComParison :-This is closely a}lied to P. sp. a cf. elliPtica., but differs in the
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expanded posterior half and truncated posterior margin as ment!oRed above.
Ift the external shape the species is similar to P. iwaiensis IcHii<AwA (1954,
p. 181, pl. 17, figs. 1, 2) from the uppey Triassic of Iwai near Tokyo, and P.
whitecJzurchi•i HEALEy (1908, p. 8, pl. 1, figs. 9a-c) from the NapeRg beds of
Burma, but the shell is less convex and the deRticles are prebably more nurner-
ous than iwaiensis, and smaller in slze, slender in the posÅíerior half than the
Napeng species.

    Occurrence:-Rare from the lower part of the Oro Åíormatioxx <late Eo-
Triassic) at Kamiouchi, Fukuchiyama City (KI 4), at Sakaigawa (KI 2) and
Muikadani (KI 1, 8), Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture, Reg. nos. JM 10749-753.

              Palaeoneilo sp. o" cf. elliPtica Pvaecuvsov (Fr<Eci-i)

                             Plate 14, Figure 22

cf• 1904. Ctenodonta elliPtica var. PTaecttrsor FREcH, p. I2, textfigs. 9 a, b

cf. 1938. C. eiliPtica var. Praecttrsor, KIpARIsovA, p. 211, pl. 1, figs. 7, 8

    Thls elongate aRd s}ender form resembles very much P. cf. eltiPtica described
above and P. elLiPtiea (GoLDFuss), but is more al}ied to its subsp. Praecursor iB
the short anterior part. The species differs from the latter varjety in tke more
broadly rounded anterior margin and more anterior position ef the beak.

    Occurrence :--Rare from the lower part of the Oro formation at ]VIuikadani,
Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Prefecture (KI 1, 8), Reg. nos. JM 10754-756.

                             PaLaeonetlo sp. e

                           Plate 14, Figures 23, 24

    In the considerably short and tall shape, the species resembles P. te•n"ilineata
KLips'ÅíEiN (BiTTNER, 1895, p. 135, pi. 16, figs. 19-24), P. faba WissMANN (BiTTNER,
ibid., p. 135, pl. 16, fig. 17) and P.(?•) Prinadae KipARisovA (1938, p. 243, pl. 1,
figs. 9-12; 1954, p. 20, pl. 10, figs. 2, 3). But all specimens in hand were severely

deformed secondarily, and the exact outline can not be stated. It is possib}e
that these may be the deformed form of other species described above such
as sp. a or 7', although could not be confirmed.

    Occurrence :-Rarely found in the lower part of the Oro formatioit at Muika-
dani (KI 1, 8) and Icliio (KI 11), Reg. kos. JM 10757-759.

                          PaSaeoneito (?) sp. indet.

                            P}ate 14, Figures 28, 29

    Tltere are two specimens at hand, which are generically indeÅíefmifiable owing
to the ignorance on the hiRge-characters. Tlte two exibit different shapes from
each other caused probably by Iater crushing, and is considerecl to fall into the
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same species. They resemble P. sp. B, but differ in the more vaulted anterior
portion of the shell and the position of the umbo which lies more posteriorly
than the latter.

   Occurrence:-Obtained from the Okadashimo Åíormation (late? Eo-Triassic)
at Skidaka, Maizuru City (S 3), Reg. nes. JM 10762-3.

                           Family Nuculidae
                      GeRus Nuculopsis GiRTy, 1911

                 Subgenus palaeonttcula QuENsTEDT, 1930

                     NMcaloPsis <Palaeonucuta> sp. a

                          Plate 14, Figures 30-32

   Description:-Shell very smal}, roundly trigonal, prolonged anteriorly, mod-
erately infiated, about i.3 times as long as high; umbo slightly opisthogyrous,
lying at posterior one-third or ene-fourth of the length; antero- and postero-
dorsal margin nearly straight; ventral margin broadly arched; iunule and
escutcheon depressed and demarcated from the fiank by acutely rounded carina.
Hinge consisting of anter2er 12 denticles and posterior 9, which are interrupted
by a short trigonal internal chondrophore slight}y directed posterodorsally under
the beal<; two adductor scars weakiy impressed in the internal mouid.
   Surface covered by close-set regular, concentric costae, which becomes weaker
on tke lunu}e and escutcheon.

   Measurment ;-

                   L (mrn.) l H (mm.)                                              D (mm.)                                                            U (mm.)     Reg. no.
                             i

JM 10764

JM I0763

4.8

6.0

3.7

4.8

3.e

3.5

3.7

4.0

  L:length, H:height, D:thickness, U:position of beak from anterior end

   Comparison :-This is similar to the genus Nucscloma CossMANN (Type, Nucecta
castor D'ORmGNy) in the development of concentric sculptures, but differs ln
the Iess oblique and broader chonclrophre, less prosogyrous umbo and in the
much smaller size. In these respects, it beongs to NuculoPsis <Palaeonucula).
In the small and tr!gonal outline the present species resembles "Nucula" goldfussi
(ALBERTi) (GoLDFvss, 1838, p. 152, pl. I24, figs. 13a,b) from the lower and
micldle Triassic of Europe and the Ussuri, but is distinguished from the same
in the lenger outline. It is most similar to NucutoPsis <Palaeonsccula> expansa
(WissMANN) (BiTTNER, 1895, p. 140, p}. 17, figs. 26-33) from the St. Cassian in
the general outline as well as in the dentition, but is different in the stronger
concentric sculptures. It may be a new species, although the materials are
insuMcient.
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sic)

(KI

Occurrence :-Rare frorn the
at Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho
4), Kyoto Prefecture, Reg.

lower part of the Ore formatlon (late Eo-Trias-
(KI 1) and at Karniouchi, Fukuchiyama City

nos. JM 10763-765.

                     NucttloPs•is <Palaeonucnia) sp. 3

                          Plate 14, Figures 33, 34

   Several specimens obtained from the middle portion of the H6n6dani for-
mation (late? Eo-Triassic) at Nul<ada, Yakuno-cho (Y 9) seem to differ from
the preceding in the larger size (8 to 10mm. Iong and 7 to 8mm. high), the
more symmetrical outline and the stronger muscular impressions. Specific
identification is almost impossible, since the external feature is unl<nown. Reg.
itos. JM 10766a, b.

                            Nuculopsis sp. r

                            Plate 14, Figure 35

   A single, right internal mould is available for study, which has beeR severely
deformed. The specifical determinaSion is impossible, because of the bad state
of preservation. The material is elokgated }aterally, 9.3 mm. Iong and 6 mm. higla,
and fair}y protruded anteriorly. The umbo lies at about posterior one-third of
the length. Two adducter scars are strongly impressed; posterior denticles of
li in Rumber make a concave series, while 13 anterier denticles make a s}ightly
convex series ; tkese denticles become minute near the both sides of the tyigona}
chondrophore, which is directed anteroventrally. Surface is suppesed to be
sculptured by weak concentric costae judging from Åíhe iRterna} mould.

   Occur•yence :-Lower part of the Wargishi ferrr)ation in association witk the
early Anisian arnmoRoids, Reg. no. JM 10767.
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                          Explanatien of Plate 12.

Figs. I, 2. Entolium cf. d•iscites (Schloth.), sp. af. ......................................................P•

   1. Right internal mould, Å~1, lower part of the Oro formation (late Eo-Triassic) at
        Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-Åëho, Kyoto Pref. (KI 1), Reg. no. JM 10655.

   2. Right external cast, Å~1.5, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM le656.
Figs. 3, 4. Entoli"m cÅí. discites <Schloth.), sp. B. ......................................................p.

   3. Clay-ca$t from left? external mould, ><l.3, lower part of the Oro formation
        west of Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho, I<yoto Pref. (KI 8>, Reg. no. J)v({ I0658a.
   4. Rubber compound cast from left external mould, xl.1, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg.

        no. 3M 10658b.
Figs. 5, 6. EntoliuTn cf. discites (Schloth.), sp. 7.......................................................p.

   5. Rubber coumpound cast from left external mould, Å~1.3, 0kadashimo formation
        of Shidaka group (late Eo-Triassic ?) at Shidaka, Maizuru City (S 2), Reg.
         no. JM I0659.
   6. Internal mouid of the same, Å~1.
Fig. 7. Entolittm cf. mic'rotis (Bittner) ......••........................••iJ••.•••a••.•.-•--•••••••••••••••••P•

       Interal mould of right? valve, Å~1, lower member of Hirobatake fot'mation
         (early Eo-Triassic) at Katsuradani, Hirobatake, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. <KH 16),

        Reg. no. JIM 10660.
Figs. 8, 9. ProPeantscss'iscn•t (Yaria7nussiuni) n. sp. ind.................................................p.

   8. Right (a) and a fragmental external inould of left valve <b), ><1.5, lower part
         of Waruishi formation (early Anisian) at Waruishi, Nul{ada, Yakuno-cho,
         Kyoto PreL (\ 10), Reg. no. J}vi 10662.
   9. Enlargement of (b) in the preceding figure, Å~3.
Figs. 10-13. "Pecten" ecss'ttricus Bittner......................................................................p.

   Io. Gypsum cast from left external mould (a), and internal mould <b), Å~1, undivid-

         ed Fukumoto group at Dan, Aita-cho, Okayama Pref. (F 36), Reg. no. JM
         1064ea, b.
   11. Clay cast from left external mould, Å~1, Kyogakubo formation (Eo-Triassic) at
         Kojindani, Fukumoto, Aita-cho, Okayama Pref. (F !2), Reg. ne. 3M 10641a, b.
   12. Rubber compound cast from right internal mould, )<1.6, lower part of Oro
         formation at I<amiouchi, Fukuchiyama City (KI 4), I<yoto Pref., Reg. Ro.

         JM 10642.
   13. External mould of right valve, Å~1, lower part of Oro formation (late Eo-Trias-
         sic) at Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (KI 1), Reg. no. JiM I0643.
Fig. 14. "Pecten" aff. amttricus Bittner .....................................................................p.

      Right? internal mould, Å~1.7, undivided Fukumoto group at Ol<uradani, Fuku-
         moto, Aita-cho, Okayama Pref. (F 25), Eo-Triassic ?, Reg. no. JM 10770.
}"-igs. 15a, b. "Pecten" aff. seiatis Wittenburg ............................................................p.

      Internal mould of two Ieft valves, Å~1, lower member of Hirebatake formation
         (early Eo-Triassic), at Okuyama, Oe-cho, I<yoto Pref., Reg. no. 3M 10653.
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Figs. 16, l7. Leptochondria <?) mi7tima Kiparisova....................................••••••••••••••••••p•

  I6. Clay cast from left external mould, Å~1.5, IL(!ember II of Narawara formation
         (early Eo-Triassic) south of Okuyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (KH4), Reg. no.
        JM 10674a.
  17 Left external mould, Å~1.3, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. 3M 10674b.
Figs. 18a, b. Leptec}iond.ria (?) aff. virgalensis Wittenburg .............•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••p•

      Rubber compound cast from left external mould <a), Å~1.5 and fragmental
        internal mould of the same (b), Å~1, lower part of Oro formcation (late Eo-
        Triassic) at Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (KI 1), Reg. no. JM 10668.
Figs. I9-21, Leptochondria (.?> oletiyamensis, new species...•.•••••J••••••••t••••••••••••••••••••-••••P•

  19. Left internal moulds, Å~1.8,a:holotype, lower member of Hirebatake forma-
        tion (early Eo-Triassic) southwest of Miyagatake, Bessho, Fukuchiyama City
        (I<H 31), Reg. no. 3M 10663a, b.
  20. Left (c, d) and right (e) internal moulds, xl, loc. and hor, ditto, Reg. no.
        JM 10663c-d.
  21. Right internal mound, Å~1.5, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM 10664a.
Figs. 22--24. Leptochondria(?> cf. bittneri (Kiparisova) .............................................p•

  22. Left internal mound, Å~1, Member IV? of Narawara formation (early Eo-
        Triassic) at Okuyama, Oe-cho, I<yoto Pref. (KH 2), Reg. ne. JM le67e.
  23. Rubber compound cast of left valve, Å~1.2, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JiM 10672.
  24. Left Internal moulds of cf. bittneri (a) and Bakevetlict ofeuya?'ne?ts•is (b), )<l, loc.

        and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM 10673a, b.
 Figs. 25--28. Eu?norPk.otis af{. n•zar•itima Kiparisova ...................................................p.

  25. Left internal mould, Å~1, Kusano forrnation (early Eo-Triassic) at I<ojindani,
        Fukumoto, Aita-cho, Okayama Pref. <F 10), Reg. no. 3M 10679.
  26. Right internal mould, Å~1, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM I0680.
  27. Gypsum cast from left external mould, Å~1.5, showing uniform radial ornament,
        loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM 10683.
  28. Clay cast from left external mould, Å~1, showingsomewhat idfferentiate(I orna-
        ment, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM I0681.
Figs. 29a, b. Eumorpkotis aff. tenuistriata (Bittner) ......................................•--•••+•J••••P•

      Left external mould associated by auriÅëles of right valve (a), and internal
        mound of the same (b), Å~1, I<usano formation (early Eo-Triassic) at Kojin-
         dani, Fukumoto, Aita-cho, Okayama Pref. (F 12), Reg. no. JM 10686.
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                          Explanatien ef Plate 13.

Figs. 1-7. MysidioPtera circutaT•is, new species ..........................•••••••i•••ii•••••••a••i••J••••P•

   la, b. Left internal moule (a) and clay cast from external mould (b), Å~1.2, holotype,

         lower part of Oro formation (late Ee-Triassic) at Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho,
         Kyote Pref. (KI 1), Reg. no. jM 10699.
   2. Left internal mould, xl, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM 10700.
   3, 6. ILeft external mould, lateral view (3), >< 1, and dorsal view (6), Å~1.2, undivided

         Yakuno group CEo-Triassic) north of Kamiyamuno Station, Yakuno-cho, Kyoto
        Pref. (Y 38), Reg. no. JM 10694.
   4. CIay cast from right external mould, Å~1, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM le692.

   5. Right internal mould, Å~1, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM 10698.
   7. Left internal mould, xca. 1.2, loc. and hor. ditte, Reg. no. JIV[ I0697.

Figs. 8, 9. Pter•ia (s.l.) aff. murchsoni (Geinitz)...............••••••••••••••••••ny--•a•••-JJ•••••••iii•••P•

      Ichio formation (early Eo-Triassic) at Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (I<I 15).

   8. Left external mould, Å~1, Reg. no. jM 10688a.
   9. Left (a) and right (b) internal moulds, Å~1, Reg. no. JM 10689a, b.
Fig. 10. PronzJ,alzna ?nznuta, new speCieS ..................................................................P.

      Right Internal mould, ><1, holotype, lower member of Hirobatake formation
         <early Eo-Triassic) at I<atsuradani, girobatake, Oe•cho, KyQto Pref. (KH 9),

        Reg. no. JM 10707.
Fig. 11. "Promptalina" sp. e....•••••••a••-•-•••-•••ny--•ny•••••-••••••••••4•i••••--•---•••••••••••••••••••••••••••P+

      Left external mould, Å~1, Gannosudani formation (early ? Eo-Triassic) at Yura-
         dani, Oyac-cho, Hyogo Pref. (MY 3), Reg. no. BM 10708.
Fig. 12. "Pronzyalina" sp. 7 .......•••••••••+••••ny•-iny--•••••••••••••••••iiiJJ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••P•

      Left internal mould, ><1, loc. ancl hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM 10709.
Fig. 13. "Proi•nJ,alina" a:......................•••••••••••J..•........•.........•••••••••••••••i•••i•••••••i•••••••P•

      Left internal mould, ><1, I<usano formation <early Eo-Triassicl) at Kojindani,
        Fukumoto, Aita-cho, Okayama Pref. (F10), Reg. no. JM 10710.
Figs. 14-17. Pimia meciSeadanien.sis, new species........••••••••••••••J••••.a.•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••P•

  14. Internal and a part of external mould of bivalved specimen, Å~1, lower part of
        Oro ferrnatien (late Eo-Ttiassic) at Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho, I<yeto Pref.
        (KI 1), Reg. no. JM 10711.
  15. Internal mould of apical portion, Å~1.1, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. jM 10713.
  16. External mould, showing reticulate ornament, Å~1, hor. ditto, J<amiochi, Fukuchi-
        yama City (KI4), Reg. no. JM 10714.
  17. Right external mould, Å~1, showing ornament of full grown stage, hor. ditto,
        Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho (KI 1), Reg. no. JM 10712.
Figs. 18. Daonella(?) sp. indet. .................•••••••i••J••••••••---t•+•-••••a•••a•-••••--••--••••••••••iiiP•

      Uppermost part of Oro formation (latest Anisian) at Hanzaka, Ore, Fukuchiyama
        City (KI15), Reg. no. JM 10768, Å~1.
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Figs. 19-21. AnOdontoPltora cf. iaSSae?tSiS bitt?ieri Frech .............................................p.

   19. Left internal meuld, Å~1.2, Member IV? of Narawara formation (early Eo-
         Triassic) at Okuyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (KH 2), Reg. no. JM 10705.
  20, 21. Left internal mould, Å~1, Member II ef Narawara formation (early Eo-Triassic)

         south of Olcuyama, Oe-cho, I<yoto Pref. (KK 7), Reg. nos. JM 10703, 4.
Fig. 22. AnodontoPlzora sp. indet. ...........................................................................p.

       Right internal mould, Å~1, Member IV? of Narawara formation at Okuyama,
         Oe-cho, I<yoto Pref. (KH2), Reg. no. JM 10706.
Figs. 23-27. Nuculatia (Dacryom]a) nogafnii, new species ..........................................p.

   23. Rubber compound Åëast from right external mould, Å~1.3, uppermest part of Oro
         fermation (latest Anisian) at Xanzalca, Oro, Fukuchiyama City (KI 15), Reg.

         no. JM 10462.
   24a, b. Clay cast from right extemal mould (a), and internal mould (b), holotype,
         Å~1, lower part of Oro formation (late Eo-Triassic) at Kamioqchi, Fukuchiyama

         City (KI 4), Reg. no. JM 10460a.
   25a, b. Left internal mould (a), Å~1, and rubber cempound cast from the same (b),

          Å~1.2, the same block as the preceding, Reg. no. JM le460b.
   26. Left internal mould, Å~2, loc. and hor. same as fig. 23, Reg. na JM I0461.
   27. Clay cast from left external mould, Å~1.4, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM !0463.
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                           Explanation of Plate 14.

Figs. 1-4. Nteculana <DacryomNa) nogamii Nakunoensis, n. subsp.......................•..•••`••••p•

   1. Rubber compound cast from left external rnould, holotype, Å~1.5, undivided
         Yakune group (Eo-Triassic) north of Kamiyakuno Station, Yakuno-cho, Kyoto
         Pref. (Y38), Reg. no. jM 10715.
   2. Rubber compound cast from right external monld, Å~1.6, lec. and hor. ditto,
         Reg. no. JM le716.
   3. Rubber compound cast from left external mould, xl.5, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg.
         no. 3M 10717.
   ?4. Left external mould, Å~2, lower part of Ore forrnation (late Eo-Triassic) at
         Kusunokidani, Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (KI 8), Reg. no. JM 10464.
Figs. 5-9. Nttculana <DacrNemNa) sp. a ...•••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••p•

    5, 6. Left internal moulds, xl.2, upper part of Gannosudani forrnation (late? Eo-
         Triassic) at Otani, \abu-cho, Hyogo Pref. (MY 9), Reg. ne. jM !0719 (fig. 5)

         and JM le721 (fig. 6).
    7. Right internal mould, Å~1.2, upper part of Kyogakubo formation (late Eo-
         Triassic) at Miyanooku, Fukumoto, Aita-cho, Okayarna Pref. (F 21), Reg.
         no. JM le724.
   8. Clay cast from left external mould, Å~1.4, Ichio formation (early Eo-Triassic)
         at Tenneiji, Sakanashi, Fukttchiyama City (KI 7), Reg. no. JM 10725.
    9. Right internal mould, Å~2, umbonal portion broken off to show hinge and liga-
         ment, undivided Fukumoto group at Dan, Aita-Åëhe, Okayma Pref. (F 36),
         Reg. no. JM 10730.
Figs. 10, 11a, b. Nucttlana (Dacptyonzya ?) sp. B cf. Leda sp. nov. in KIpARIsOVA •••-•••••P•

   10. Clay cast from left external mould, Å~1.5, Member IV of Narawara formation
         (early Eo-TriassiÅë) south of Okuyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (KH 3a), Reg.
         no. JM 10732-15.
   11a, b. Left internal (a, Å~2) and external rnould (b, Å~1.1), Member II of Narawara
         formation (early Eo-Triassic) seuth of Okuyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (KIE[ 4),
         Reg. ne. JM 10728.
Figs. 12a-b. Necculana(?) sp. indet................••••••••••••••••••`4••••••••+••••-••-••••••••••••••••+••••••P'

       Right internal mouid, lateral view (a) and dorsal view (b), Å~1.2, and clay
         cast from external mould (c), Å~2, Shidaka formatien (late Eo-Triassic?) at
         Shidaka, Maizuru City (S 1), Reg. no. 3M 10731.
Fig. 16. Nscctdana sp. B (4), Palaeoneilo sp. a (7, 8, 10, 11 ?) and P. sp. B (! ?, 5, 12),

         Å~1.5, showing ocÅëurrence of tkese fossils, Member IV of Narawara formation
         south of Okuyama (K}{ 3a), Reg. no. JM 10732.
Figs. 13-15, 17, 18. Palaeoneilo sp. es cf. etiiptica in Kiparisova...........•••••••••••••••••••••••••P•

   13. Left intemal mould, Å~2, undivided Yakuno group (lower fermation?, early
         Eo-Triassic) at Chigono, Yakuno-cho, Kyoto Pref. (Y 5), Reg. no. JM 10741.
   14. Right external mould, Å~1.1, lower part of Oro formation (late Eo-Triassic) at
         Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyeto Pref. (KI 2), Reg. no. JM 10738.
   15. Right external mould, x1.6, her ditto, Kamiouchi, Fukuchiyama City, Kyoto PreÅí
         (KI 4), Reg. no. JM 10737.
   17. Internal meuld of a pair of valves, Å~3, Member II of Narawara formation (early
         Eo-Triassic) south of Olcuyama, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (KH 17).
   I8. Right internal meuld, Å~1.5, contained in the same block as fig. 16, Reg. no.
         JM 10732-6.
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Flgs. 19-21. Pataeoneilo sp. 7, n. sp.? ........................,........................................,,..p. 273

   19. Left external mould, Å~1.6, lower part of Oroformation (late Eo-Triassic) west
         of Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho, Kyoto Pref. (KI 8), Reg. no. JM 10752.
   20. Left external cast, Å~1, hor, ditto, Sakaigawa, Gujo, Oe-cho, (KI 2), Reg. Ro.
         JM 10749.
   21. Right external mould, Å~1.2, hor. ditto, west of Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho (KI 8),

         Reg. no. jM 10753.
Fig. 22. Pataeoneito sp. 5 .......................................,.....................................,.........p. 274

       Right external mouid, Å~1.5, loc. and hor. ditto, Reg. no. JM le755.
Figs. 23, 24. Paiaeoneilo sp. 6 .................................................................................p. 274

   23. Right internal mould, Å~1.2, lower part of Oro formation, Kamiouchi, Fukuchiyama
         City, Kyoto Pref. (KI 4), Reg. no. JM 10758.
   24. Left internal mould, Å~1.2, hor. ditto, west of Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho (KI 8),

         Reg. no. JM 10759.
Figs. 25-27. Pataeoneila sp. fi cf. P. (?) ovifevmis (EcK)..........................................p. 273

   25. Rubber compound cast from right external (1) and right internal moulds, Å~2,
         IJpper part of Kyogakubo iormation (late Eo-Triassic) at Miyannku, Fukumoto,
         Aita-che, Okayama Pref. (F 24), Reg. nos. JM 10742.
   26. Two right intemal moulds of b andcin the preceding figure Å~2.
   27. Left internal mould, Å~1.1, from the same rock-specimen as the preceding.
Figs. 28, 29. Paiaeoneilo (?) sp. indet. .............................,........,....,.,.......................p. 274

       Left (Fig. 28, 1.2) and right (Fig. 29, Å~1) exteranal moulds, Okadashiine
         formation (late Eo-Triassic?) at Shidaka, Maizuru City (S 3), Reg. nos. JM

         10762, 3.
Figs. 30-•32. NueuloPsis (Palaeonztcttla) sp. ca ..............................................,.............p. 275

   30. External Åëast ef univalved specimen, lateral view (a, Å~1.3 ; b Å~2.5) and anterior

         view (c, Å~2.5), lower part of Oro formation (late Eo-Triassic) at Kamiouchi,

         Fukuchiyama City, Kyote Pref. (KI 4), Reg. no. jM 10763.
   31. Intemal mould and a part of external cast of univalved specimen, lateral view
         (a, Å~1.7; b, Å~2.5), ahor. ditto, Muikadani, Gujo, Oe-cho (l<I 1), Reg. no.

         JM 10764.
   32. Right internal mould, Å~2.5, loc. and hor. same as fig. 31, Reg. no. JM le769.
Figs. 33, 34. Nt4cTdoPsis CPalaeo?'ttecula> sp. B _.""._..____...".."""..H"_"...."....""p. 276

       Two right interna! moulds, Å~1.3, middle part of Honodani formation (late?
         Eo-Triassic) at Nukada, Yakuno-cho, Kyoto Pref. (Y 9), Reg. no. JM 20766a, b.
Fig. 35. NuculQPsis sp. 7 .............,.........................................................................p. 276

       Right lnternal mould, Å~1.2, lower part of Wasuishi formation (ear}y Anisian)
         at Waruishi, Nukada, Yakuno-cho, I<yoto Pref. (Y 10), Reg. no. 3M 10766.

    All illustrated specimens are kept in Geological and Mineralogical Institute, Universty
of Kyoto. K. NAKAzAwA photo.


